Soccer Camp 2011
For Ages 5-16

Summer Soccer Camp
The camp is designed for players ages 5-16. The purpose of the camp is to develop new soccer skills, enhance existing soccer skills, and provide a fun experience for all.

Highlights of the camp include:
• Artificial soccer Field at DeAnza College
• Fenced field area with bathrooms
• Participation within age and skill level
• Individual and group instruction
• Games and competition
• 8 to 1 coach to player ratio
• Soccer Camp T-shirt

Sibling / Buddy Discounts
Younger brothers/sisters or buddies of a camper may attend THE SAME WEEK for $100/session when their registrations are submitted together.

Camp rosters will fill quickly . . . please return application with payment promptly.

Please make checks payable to:
De Anza College Soccer

Mail registration and checks to:
Mark Landefeld, Soccer Coach
De Anza College
21250 Stevens Creek Blvd.
Cupertino, CA 95014

Sibling/Buddy registration
This is a sibling/buddy camper $100
Name of buddy/sibling:

REGISTRATION FORM

Team Camps!! – a custom program designed for your squad – contact Coach Mark or Cheryl directly.